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BICYCLE FRAME IMPROVEMENTS. 
The accompanying illustrations show the methods 

ulled in putting together the sheet steel frame connec
tions and the continuous crank shaft and cranks of 
the 18\16 bicycle of the Barnes Cycle Company, Syra
cuse, N. Y. These frame connections are made by 
punching from a fine grade of drawmg steel the neces
sary blanks, and forming them with special tools in 
pres.", IlO they will fit inside of one tube, going through 
a slot in the tube, the outer end to be formed so as to 
fit in another tube which is milled out the proper form 
to butt up against the first tube. These connections 
have pointed continuations which act as reinforcings, 
stopping the vibration, and lessening the chance of 
broken frame tubes from this cause. Besides these 
connections there are other pieces formed up to fit in 
each half of the main connection 80 as to give a braz
ing surface at the bottom, and one entire side also on 
the curved side, which, after being brazed up with the 
other pieces, form the strongest possible joint in use. 
All of these connections are riveted t0gether and 
riveted to the tu bes before being brazed, and are put 
together in such a mann er that they would hold, if 
necessary, without being brazed. This pattern of con
nection is used in both head�, seat pillar and bottom 
bracket connection, as shown in Figs .. 2 and 4. The 
rear fork connection also of this machine has an in
ternal joint which is left smooth on the outside. and 
is made entirely of sheet steel formed and brazed as in 
one piece. The handle bar and Ileat post fasteninl!s of 
this particular machine are made by reaming out the 
lower end with a taper reamer, and inserting a brass 
and taper nut, which, when drawn up by the long 
screw seen in the cuts, spreads the lower end of the 
tube, which is slotted, and holds it firmly in position. 
After a few seasons' use this has proved to be a most 
satisfactory method of fastening the handle bar and 
seat posts. In the lower end of the seat posts, the 
tube of which is lighter in gage than the handle bar 
post, a reinforcing tube i, first brazed in, making the 
tube at that point of double thickness, this being 
reamed out with a taper reamer and not allowing 
any chance of spreading the seat pillar tube in the 
frame. 

The saddle (Fig. 5) is held on the straight seat post 
by a hollow screw and clamp which holds the springs 
firmly on the upper end of the post, which is milled 
out the proper shape to fit the spring!\ after the neces
sary reinforcings have been brazed in. The long, slim 
screw which tightens the brass nut at the lower end 
of the seat post passes through the hollow screw, 
which holds the saddle in posit.ion on the post, both 
of these screws being operated by an ordinary 
monkey wrench, a flat spanner or a T-shaped socket 
wrench. 

The crank shaft forging is made of a high grade cru
cible steel in one piece, and the bearings are all of cru
ci ble steel, hardened, tempered and ground afterward, 
so they are perfectly aligned. The 8tOp cone on the 
crank shaft (Fig. 3) is on right-hand thread, which is 
self-tightening against the sprocket when machine is 
running forward. The adjusting cone on the opposite 
end is slotted, and the washer has two smaH projec
tions, as shown in the 
cut. engaging t h e  s e 
slots, and, in connec
tion with the projection 
on the inside of the 
washer, which fits a 
slot milled on the crank 
shaft, prevents the cone 
from working tight or 
loose, and keeps the 
bearings perfectly ad- "iii"��.iiii 
justed. One of these 
machines has been rid
den for some time with 
the lock nut merely 
turned up with the fin
gers, which held it firm 
enough to not loosen, 
although the lock nut 
is intended to tighteIl 
up with a wrench per
fectly solid. 
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J titutifit �mtritall. 
" NIAGARA" BICYCLE PEDALS. 

The manufacture of bicycle pedals has become an 
iudustry separate and apart from everything else con
nected with the wteel. Until a few years ago the 
pedals used by the general trade outside of the great 
factories were brought from Europe, but American 
manufacturers are now turning out these goods in 
large q uantities_ The Niagara Cycle Fittings Com
pany, of Buffalo, make a line of pedals which have 
been well known since 1891, as their " Niagara " is now 
represented by some 500,000 pairs in daily use. 

We illustrate one of the many styles of pedals 
turned out by this company, the .. Niagara Middle
weight," especially designed for hard work on road 
wheels. It is of the improved central bearing pattern, 
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obtained with the U inch Draper telescope, although 
it was very low, faint, and near the sun. On this 
date, and on December 19, it was also seen by Mr. O. 
C. Wendell with the 15 inch equatorial as a star of 
about the eleventh magnitude. An examination with 
a prism showed that the spectrum was monochro
matic, and closely resembled that of the adjacent 
nebula. Although the spectrum is unlike those of the 
new stars in Auriga, Norma, and Carina, yet this ob
ject is like them in other respects_ All were very faint 
or invisible for several years preceding their first 
known appearance_ They suddenly attained their 
full brightness and soon began tQ fade. Like the 
new stars in Cygnus, Auriga, and Norma, this star 
appears to have changed' into a gaseous nebula_
Harvard College Observatory Circular. 

• I. I. 

New Submarine Boat. 

The Goubet resemhles a whale in shape, being spin
dle shaped and measuring 26 feet in length and about 
5 feet 6 inches in diameter in the middle, with a 
capacity of 10 tons_ It is cast in three sections of gun 
metal, which are bolted together. The middle section 
is surmounted by a dome, also of guu metal, about 1 
foot high, by which access is obtained to the interior. 
The hull is about 1 inch thick in the middle and about 
one-third of this only toward the ends, but this gives 
sufficient resistance to navigate at any depth in the Eng-

THE "NIAGARA" BICYCLE PEDALS. lish Channel. The uoat is propelled by a screw, which 
also serves the purpose of a rudder, the shaft being 

a long space being left between the inner bearings and jointed to ellable of its being moved right or left. The 
the crank, and this portion of the pedal pin or shaft horfle power is extremely small (one or two), this, it i s  
being square_ Nothing i s  so annoying to the tic-ycle said, being sufficient under water, where there is no 
rider as to have his pedal constantly cOliling lom'e, wave making, to give seven or eight knots. The mo
and to avoid this, the Niagara is arranged to admit of tive power is supplied by an electrical battery_ The 
Ilcrewing the pin into the crank with a big wrench, boat may be rowed backward or forward by a pair of 
making it practically impossible for' it to unscrew. fin-like arrangements to the fore_ When the boat is 
The foot plates are fastened to the frame with a series in harbor the dome emergell. When this is closed, and 
of separate rivets_ On their lighter pedals it is cus- the boat sets out on the warpath, water is let into com
tomary to rivet the two portions of sheet steel on forg- partments in the lower part of the boat, which gradu
ing� together direct, but in case of accident or break- ally sinks_ The quantity of water is regulated by very 
age this requires new parts to supplement the old ingenious automatic apparatus, and when the Goubet 
ones, while by the m'e of sep'trate rivets the repair of is sunk to any required depth, at t.hat depth it re
the broken pedal is greatly facilitated. For riderll mains, the screw propellil'g it in a horizontal plane. 
who desire to save their shoe leather from the saw _ •• I • 

teeth of the pedal plate, a ruhber with an H-shaped American Fruit Package8. 

washer to hold it in place is provided. for each pair of American fruit packages are becoming more and 
pedals, and can be attached and detached at pleasure. 1I10re popular in the Mediterranean trade. It is believ
The bearings are co\'ered, the outer one by a cap and ed that the fruit projucers of Italy will adopt the 
the inner one by a collar, to protect them thoroughly more modern fruit packages used in the United States. 
from the dust, and the center between the bearings is An importer of fruit, resident in New York, has recent
covered with a nickel plated bralls tube. The daily Iy visited Italy, and was pre�ent at a conference held 
product of these pedals at the factory of the company by the ministry of agriculture of Italy, and he showed 
sometimes r;_,n8 as high as one thoulland pairs. them the various boxes, crates, baskets, and the like 

.. I • , .. which are usp,d in the United States. The Italians 
A New Star In Centaurns. harl never before seen such pa"kages, and their com-

A new star in the constellation Centaurus Wll8 found plaint was that they bad neither the wood nor the rna
by Mrs. Fleming on December 12.1895, from an exam- chinerv to manufacturf' them. 'rhe New York mer
ina,tion of the Draper Memorial photographs. Its ap- chant 'told them that, as the United States produces 
proximate position for 1900 is in R A. 13h. 34 ·3m.. the shooks to make boxes for their oranges and lemons, 
Dec. �31° 8'. Attention was called to it from the pe I it would be an easy matter for the same country to 
culiarity of the spectrum on Plate B 14.151, taken at j suPPlY the same packages, at a nominal cost. If these 
Arequipa on July 18, 1895, with the Bache telescope, are generally adopted, the United States lumber inter

ests will be benefited. 
In any event, as the 
Italian fruit. grower be
comes acquainted with 
our modern appliances, 
he will either purchase 
the manufactured arti
cle in this country or 
will buy proper ma
chinery and wood here 
to develop that indus
try. At all events, it 
means a n enlarged de
mand for hard wood 
fruit packages from the 
United States, either in 
the form of wood or the 
manufactured article.
N. E. Lumberman. 

;. . - ------ -

--_0_ .. 0--

Aluminum Comn8. 

Coffins are now made 
The bearings caseE 

are s crew e d in thE 
b o t  t o m  bracket, thE 
r i g  h t one having a 
right-hand thread, and 
the left one having a 

BICYCLE FRAME IMPROVEMENTS-HANDLE BAR, SEAT POST, CRANK AND SADDLE CONNECTIONS. 

of aluminum. Like the 
modern square burial 
casket, the aluminum 
coffin is made of uni
form w i d  t h ,  w i t  h 
square ends and vert-i-

If'ft-hand thread, so they both remain screwed up tight 
and are not affected by the revolving motion of the 
bearing!!. These machines are made in several pat
terns, including the Special, the White Flyer, the 
Superba, the Racer and the White Flyer Tandems. 

• Ie, • 

JAPAN is going to build up her commercial navy by 
giving subsidies to shipbuilders for every ton above 
1,000, and to shipowners for all ships of 1,000 tons that 
can make ten knots an hour, the subsidy being increas
ed for every 500 tons additional burden 01' every knot 
additional speed. 

exposure 52m. The spectrum resembles that of the 
nebula surrounding 30 Doradus, and also that of the 
star A. G. C., 20,937, and is unlike that of an ordinary 
nebula or of the new stars in Auriga, Norma, and 
Carina. This object is very near the nebula N. G. C. 
5,253, which follows l'28s, and is north 23'. No trace 
of it can be found on fifty-five plates taken from May 
21, 1889, to June 14, 1895, inclusive. On July 8, 1895, it 
appeared on a chart plate, B 13.965, and its magni
tude was 7'2. On Plate B 10, 472, taken July 10, 1895, 
its magnitude was also 7'2. On December 16. 1895, a 
faint photographiC image of it, magnitude 10'9, was 
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cal sides and ends. It is finished with It heavy mould-
ing around the bottom and at the upper edge, and 
with pilasters at the corners, and has a rounded 
moulded top. It is provided with extension bar 
handles. The aluminum casket is not covered, but 
finished with the metal surface burnished. It is lined 
in the usual manner. The weight of a six foot alumi
num coffin is 100 pounds. A Ilix foot oak casket weighs 
about 190 pounds, and a cloth casket of the same size 
with a metal lining about 175 pound!'. Other me
tallic caskets weil!h from 450 to 500 pounds. The 
cost of aluminum coffins is from $750 to $1,000. 



J tieutifit �lUttitJu. 
[ANTHONY'S BULLETIN.] burst forth in cascades and tumble down the walls of 

Preparlnar; Silver Paper. basalt that border Snake . River. On the line of the 
We have for some time past felt the need of a good back flow, up toward the northern hot hill!!, lies the 

silver printing' pl"Ocess suitable for intermittent work, most ragged and forbidding portion of the great lava 
when silver printing may only be required at intf'rvals plain. 
of weeks or months. Albumenized paper, if kept in 

I 
These lava flows covered rivers, creeks, canyons, 

stock, is likely to be found I'lpotted, when wanted, from valleys, and even basin regions fllled with low hills. 
the extreme damp of the rainy season; and, on the Many of the streams, gulches, flats, and basins in the 
other hand, if the weather is at all dry, the prints curl country surrounding the lava·covered section on all 
up and are difficult to keep in good order unmounted. sides have been wonderfully rich in gold, wherefore it 
The varieties of gelatino chlL'ride paper (P.O.P.) are is reasonable to suppose that many of those covered 
very difficult to work in this steamy climate, the paper by the lava are also rich in the same way. 
does not keep in good order, is expensive and not The Snake or Shoshone hrms the great center of 
always obtainable when required. the Idaho river system. It has a course of 850 m iles 

We have latterly been using plain salted paper con- within the State, and, with its branches, drains nearly 
taining a good q uantity of gelatine in the salting solu- the whole country. The Clearwater, the Salmon, the 
tion, but e\'en with this it is vl'ry difficult to obtain Weiser, the Fayettf', the Boise, the Lemhi, the Owy
bright prints except from very strong negatives, and hee, and other rivers, tributary to the Snake, were 
the image was al ways more or les", sunk and flat. In- wonderfully rich in gold. The Yan kee fork of the Sal
creasing the gelatine and adding a little chrome alum mon and many other creeks were exceedingly rich in 
to harden it gave much better results, but it wal;< diffi- the yellow metal. Rich placers were found in the 
cnlt to prE'pare the paper with a good, even coating streams that formed the Boise R iver in 1862; in the 
without a proper machine for the purpose. year following in the tributaries of the Owyhee and 

I was very glad, therefore, to see in the British Jonr- many other places. The valleys of the Weiser and 
nal of Photography for August 9 a paper, read by Fayette, constituting what was known as the" Boise 
Mr. H. H. Moss before the South London Photo- Basin," was one of the richest placer regions ever 
graphic Society, on "l'lJe Preparation of Plain Salted found. 
Silver Paper," and lllore so, on trying his formula, to What are called basins in Idaho are not bowl
find that it answered perfectly and practieally solved shaped depressions, as many suppose, but are sections 
the problem, so far as our work is concerned, and of low country surrounded by large mountains. With
proved itself to be an effective, simple and inexpensive in the basins are lllany hills and creeks. The Flor
silver printing process, with many special advantages ence Basin was astonishinlo!ly rich and many others were 
of .tts own. It is. more suited �or thick p�per than for I little behind it as p�od�ee�. Prior to 1868 these basins 
thm, and the prmts show a rICh tone, WIth plenty of and other snrface dIggmgs m little flats and on gulches 
brilliancy and detail in the shadow. produced $45,000,000. Up to 1873, by which time most 

The main peculiarity of Mr. Moss' process is, that no of the famous placers had been worked, the yield 
colloid material, such as gelatine, albumen or starch, from the surface diggings amounted to $75,000,000. 
enters into the preparation of the sensitive paper be- Then began the rich discoveries ill quartz, but vlacer 
yond that already contained in the sizing, the advan- mining is still continued and occal:'ionally rich finds are 
tage of this being that the unstable compounds, which made. 
gelatine and albumen form with silver salts, are absent From what has heen said of the rich deposits of gold 
or only present in very small proportion. in the basins, valleys, gulches, flats and streams of 

The difficulty was to obtain vigor and keep the image! Idaho. it is reason3.ble to suppose that under the great 
on the surface without the colloid, and after maIlY ex- lava flow covering an immense area-not less than 
periments he adopted the following formula for the 8alt- 20,000 square miles-in the heart of the auriferous re-
ing solution : gion, must lie many exceedingly rich deposits of gold. 

Sodium chloride in crystals, not table s alt . . . . • . . . . . . . .  150 grain�. The gold placers of both Cal ifornia and Idaho are 
Amm�nium 

.
chloride . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .  100 .. countless ages older than the lava flows. In Califor-
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The Dnryea Motor. 

To the Editor of the SCIENTIFIC AllERICAN : 
In your issue of December 14 you state that of the 

four gasoline wagons in the Chicago contest, "The 
Duryea, the Benz-Mueller, and the De la Vergne wag
ons used modified Benz motors." This is an error, 
in that the Macy wagon should have been reported as 
using a Benz motor, instead of the Duryea. 

The Duryea wagon uses a motor of new and light 
design, and, like the wagon, thoroughly Am£'rican. 
The Benz motor is a single cylind�r, with a heavy 
fly wheel, and is supplied with gas from a carbureter. 

The Duryea motor ilil a double cylinder, with bal
anced pistons, light fly wheel, and no carbureter at 
all. It was designed especially for the purpose, after 
several years of experimenting with wagon motor!', 
and is not in any sense a copy of or an improvement 
on any foreign motor. CRAS. E. DURYEA. 

Peoria, Ill., Dpcember 19, 1895. 
• te, • 

Weather Bureau Reports on Envelopes. 

We received a newspaper clippling from a Buffalo 
(N. Y.) corre!lpondent ad vocating the us� of the Post 
Ofllce for disseminating Weather Bureau intelligence. 
We referred the matter to the Weather Bureau, and 
received the following reply: 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, New York City: 

Sirs: In reply to your communication of t he 16th in
stant, inclosing newspaper clipping and letter from 
your correspondent at Buffalo, relative to stamping 
weather foreca�ts on letters, I have the honor to in
form you that the proposition is not to utilize the can
cellation stamp, but the "back" stamp. The idea 
was suggested at the Convention of State Weather 
Service Directors held in Indianapolis, Odober 16-17, 
1895, by Mr. Frank P. Chaffee. Local Forecast Offi
cial, Montgomery, Ala. As the plan was regarded 
with favor, efforts have been made to give it a 
practical trial. Should the tests which are now being 
made in It limited way result satisfactorily, it is possi
bit' that the plan may be put into general use. Very 
respectfully, WILLIS L. MOORE, 

Chief of Weather Bureau, 
United States Department of Agriculture. 

PotaSSIUm bIchromate.... .. . . . . .  . • .  .•• . . •  . . ..... . . .. 4 • 

1 Water to .................... : . . . . . . • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . .  20 ounces. ma the channe s of the ancient rivers beneath the The Brldar;e of an Ocean Liner. 

'.rhe bichromate gives vigor to the image a d lava are much richer than those of the modern rivers Let us spend an hour with Captain Randle, of the 
be increased for verv thin ne atives and I��s 

n 
I
m

f
ay and placers. This is because the channels of the an- American liner St. Louis, on the bridge in midocean. � enel or . t· h d f hard and dense 

. Clen rIvers a served as bedrock sluices or untold He first takes us i nto the wheel house. It is a room ones. b f t· d' t b' 1 fl b Tl Wh atman's drawin� paper, or Rives' paper, is soak- ages e �re De IS. ur I.ng av.a ows e�an. Ie about ten feet long and ten feet wide, with a curved 
I'd in this solution for three to five minutes, and hung prese�t nvers of C�hforn�a receIved the gre�ter part front. A wheel about three feet in diameter is placed 
up to dry. If not required at oIWe, the !lalted paper of theIr g�ld by theIr ?uttmg across and car�ymg �way in the center of the room, and you are surprised to see 
nan be kept al d '  'd t . .... b k ' great sectIOns of the rIch channels of the anCIent rIVers. that the quartermaster keeps turn in'" it almost con-,. , J IS sal 0 Improve y eepIng, no . . , . ... 

doubt by the action of the bichromate on the sizing of -Dan De Quille, in the Engmeermg and Mmmg Jour. stantly. You have always thought that he had sim-
the paper. .. , • • .. ply to keep his eye on the floating compass in the box 

Our Defell8eJe.8 Condition. l' tl . f t f h' d h ld th h' t d . 
1'1 e salted paper is sensitized by floating for about I Irec y In ron 0 1m an 0 e s Ip s ea y m 

two minutes on the following bath: Senator Cullom, speaking recently on the Monroe her course. As you look at the compass you see the 
doctrine, said: ship veering now this way and now that as she rolls 

Silver nitrate . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . . . . . . . . . . .  400 grains. In thI'� connecti'oIl I desI're t'o call the attention of d I Citric acid . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . •  '" 150 .. ' ,. an p unges, or as one screw turns faster than the 
Water . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  '" .......... ................. 10 ounces. the Senat.e to a conversation which I see quoted bere other, and thus pulls the ship around. It is hard to 

After sensitizing, the surface will be a Ii�ht primrose, as having taken place in China between Mr. Curtis, make two independent screws go at exactly the same 
and care must be taken to avoid air bubbles. a very able correspondent, I1nd Mr. Li Hung Chang, speed, and so this man at the w heel is bm;y all the 

The paper when dry ilS very seI;sitive, and should be the Chinese Viceroy. Speakiug to Mr. Curtis about time turning the ship straight. He has to fight the 
printed rather deeper than desired. The toning can this government, Li Hung Chang said: waves and the screws and the winds at the same time, 
be done as for P.O.P., with a bath of about half the "Your �overnment and your people are Yery unwise and he is a busy man. 
strength. We have found the borax bath in ordinary if they are not thinking of such thin�s." This steering wheel controls the I'hip by means of a 
u,,;e answer well. The prints must be well washed Referring to our naked condition of preparation for small column of oil in a little tube. By turning the 
after toning and then fixed in hypo solution, 1 to 10 of war. wheel this way or that the oil in the tube is forced up 
water, for about ten minutes for thin papers, or up to "Particularly since the events that have occurred in or down, and that opens or closes certain valves in the 
twenty minutes for rough and heavy papers. After China during the last year. The Japanese are a very steam steering gear four hundred feet away, and the 
fixin�, the prints should be well washed for two' hours a�gressive people. They are a warlike people. They rudder is turned as easily as if a child had done it. In 
in constant changes of water. likll to fight, and they are proud and arrogant They most steamships the steam steering gear is controlled 

The paper keeps well after sensitizing, and this is a do not. care for the United States, except as a market by hydraulic power-that is, by water-but the use of 
further �reat. advantage. The absence of colloid lIla- for their silk and tea, and if your government ever in- a column of oil is an improvement. 
terial or of any sulphur compounds, as in albumenized terferes with their plans, either at home or in the Sand- As you look about, you see fastened to the cornice, 
print!', tends largely to the perllJanence of th� prints. wich Islands, you will find that their friendship is only directiy in front of the wheel man, a little scale in 
With reasonable care in fixing and washing. and by a pretense they keep up to encourage your trade. If black with white lines marked off on it. There is a 
using fairly pure papers for salting, the prints may be President Cleveland bad responded to my appeal for dial on it, and as the ship rolls you see tbat this is a 
expected to resist outside influences for a considerable intervention during the late Vl'ar, Japan would have device t.o mark the degree of a roll. You may notice 
period, not so long, perhaps, as platinum or carbon sent her army and ber ships from our harbors over to that it, takes about a second for every degree of a roll. 
prints, but certainly much longer than silver prints your country and would have taken possession of your On each "ide of the room is another long black �age, 
prepared with albumen or gelatine. Pacific States." and the dials poil't to certain fi�ures, generally be-

The process seems really a useful one, well worth Mr. Curtis says be tried to explain the situation to tween ninety and ninety,five. These dials are little 
attention, espeCially of residents in warm climates. Li Hung Chang, but "the Viceroy sneered in a con- electrical devices, showing exactly how many revolu-

COL. J. W ATERROUSE. temptuous manner," and said: tions thE' screws are making. The captain, at a glanCle, 
• , • • • "Japan has an army of over 200.000 soldiers and the knows what is going on in the engine rooms. 

Go ld Beneath the Lava. best �llns in the world." Over in the corner of the room is another curious 
The great lava flow covers a section of country in I suppose be realized that from China's experience electrical device." It is a little box with a clock in it. 

Idabo four hundred miles in length by forty to sixty in the late war. The captain tells you it is the machine that controls 
miles in width. It lies in the southeastern part of the "She has a larger and better fleet of war ships tban the whistle in time of fo6'. The law requires a long 
StatE', on and along the course of the Snake River, the United States. She has ten times as many torpe- blast of the whistle at such times every two minutes. 
and mostly on the north side of that stream. do boats as your government. and ber sailors know By pressing in a button on this little clock apparatus, 

After flooding the great plain lying to th<:l south- how to use them, while yours do not. You have only and by setting the clock in a certain manner, the 
ward, the lava turned and flowed backward to the five ships on the Pacific coast, with a coast line of whistle is blown automatically for seven ,,;econds every 
north. There it flowed into the mouths of the valleys 3,000 miles to protect, and sevE'ral populous and minute. There can be no error of man in that work. 
lying between th� foot bills, filling all the streams that wealthy eities with no d"fensps whatever. You have Just as sure as every minute comes around that whis
flowed out toward the south. The stl'eams thus no forts at San Francisco that could keep out the weak- tle will blow seven seconds. Under the old way, when 
checked and dammed presently found passalres be- est gunboat in the navy of Japan. and a single �hip of la man pulled the whistle cord, there was no exactness 
neath the porous lava, and now flow under it from 

I 
the Japanese navy could dpstroy every city on Puget in the work. When the fog is over the, button is re

thirty to fifty miles. to reappear as large springs or to' Sound without the slightest difficulty in a week." leased and the whistle stops.-Harper's Round Table. 
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